JASON: Sorry, Riley. I’m trying to earn the Wilderness Survival badge. Which means I’ve got to spend the night on my own. And that means I have to build a shelter, and make a fire, and figure out what I’m gonna do if a bear gets into my—

RILEY: Um...yeah.

RILEY: You said needed a shelter.

JASON: Can you...teach me?

RILEY: Um. Sure. You just...

R:

Make a loop Make a - no-ther loop then

J:

Was that a clove hitch? She can tie a clove hitch That's a

skill which I've been mea-ning to learn for a while

RILEY: Just take it one step at a time. And the rest will...you know, reveal itself.

JASON: Geez, you make it sound so easy.

RILEY: Yes.

pull them to-ge - ther ’till they al-most o - ver - lap

Is that an A- frame? She can build an
RILEY: Pass me another branch.

JASON: What are you doing now?

RILEY: Covering it with razor wire.

A-frame She's on her A-game and she clearly has re-hearsed

That's a first

Pno.

Is this happening? Thought the

Pno.

woods were full of dread Who'd have thought she'd tie a knot and help me out instead?

Pno.

Is this happening? It's still a bit surreal but when I look at her I feel

Pno.
R: Now that's a fly shelter.
R: Is that a dot-com? Dad's always talking about the dot-com era.
J: People haven't said "fly" in a long time.
R: What do people say now?
J: Um..."lit" is one.
R: Lit? Like a fire?
J: "Fire" is another one. You know, when something is so awesome it has its own...radiance. You know, um...you're pretty lit, Riley.
R: You're fit, too. I mean—fuck—
R: That's your machete?
J: ...It's a pocket knife. I don't have a machete.
R: Oh. ...Well you must have something else to defend yourself with, right? Like pepper spray?
J: You mean bug spray?
R: Or a gas mask? Or flares?
J: Bandana...? Flashlight...?
R: Wow. That's so...you're so...
we've been missing out. Is this happening? We pretend we know their deal but

when I look at him I feel something.

real

A

live I feel a live never had this feeling just
trying to survive

Thought I could prepare for anything regardless of how dire, but

how can you predict a feeling so
time?

What would the others think if they could see me now? Bet-cha

What would the others think if they could see me now?
Dad would be horrified.

There's nothing like her— in my field guide!

The city's dangerous
that's what they say.

The woods are dangerous
That's what they're always telling us.

Don't let them in— keep discipline.

She makes me feel—
she makes me feel You've
Vamp
J: Here. Use my headband. What?

He makes me feel_ He makes me feel

on-ly met_ don't trust her yet_

A - live I feel a-live_ fin-ally un - der - stand_ just

A-live I feel a-live_ fin-ally un - der - stand_ just

what it means to thrive Thought I could prep for a-ny thing but ne-ver had a clue

what it means to thrive Thought I could prep for a-ny thing but ne-ver had a clue
how can you predict someone like you?

how can you predict someone like you?

Make a loop

Make a loop

no-ther loop

then pull 'em together 'til they al-most over